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INDUSTRY CO-OP OFFERINGS

This resource outlines the Kentucky Department of Tourism’s (KDT) co-op 3-day takeover offering available to industry 
partners, along with guidelines and best practices for your reference. If you have any additional questions, please contact …

u	Purchasing social media co-op takeovers: Elijah Zimmerman, elijah.zimmerman@milespartnership.com 

u	Material submissions and deadlines: Beth Wright-Cheeseman, beth.wrightcheeseman@milespartnership.com 

u	Takeover content or scheduling: Emily Crowe, emily.crowe@ky.gov

3-Day Social Media Takeover – $850 
u	Approved social posts featuring your own content, photos, tags and links will run on all three of KDT’s social media   
 channels (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram) for three consecutive days. 

u	We’ll build all posts using assets you provide, which you will get to review, revise and approve before the takeover   
 begins. Post boosting, overall management and follow-up reporting are all included. 

u	Takeovers are limited to one per partner during each fiscal year. If additional takeovers become available, they may be   
 offered to repeat advertisers at KDT’s sole discretion. 

24-Hour Story Takeover – $515 
u	Using assets you provide, we’ll build and post a “story” (up to 5-7 panels) promoting your destination on KDT’s   
 Facebook and Instagram channels, which will remain active for 24 hours.
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TAKEOVER FAQs

Why social co-ops?
We know that these channels have become increasingly relevant and effective in tourism promotion. These takeover 
opportunities allow DMOs (like us) to diversify content, while helping partners (like you) expand your social reach and 
attract new followers with similar interests. 

Who is eligible?
Only DMOs may participate in 3-day takeovers. These opportunities are open to partners on a first-come, first-serve 
basis following the guidelines listed in this document.

When will they run?
KDT retains full rights to the scheduling and timing of all co-op posts. At the time of sign-up, partners may request a 
preferred timeframe, but ultimate scheduling is at KDT’s discretion.

KDT works with Miles to build all posts, which will be proofed out for each partner’s review and approval before going 
live. During the scheduled run dates, KDT will publish all posts on your behalf, but you are responsible for managing 
community questions and comments each day. 

PLEASE NOTE! 
u	To ensure all partner takeovers align with Kentucky Department of Tourism brand standards and best practices, KDT  
 will review all materials submitted, and reserves the right to reject or change any copy, photos and videos to  
 be posted – and may not approve any takeover entirely.

u	In all takeovers, KDT has ultimate approval over post content and scheduling. If it becomes necessary, KDT has  
 full rights to revise, delete, reschedule or cancel a takeover at any time and for any reason. 
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